Sub: Security arrangement at Staff Quarters, Banaswadi, Bangalore.

Indian Institute of Astrophysics is looking for a reputed and dynamic security Agency to provide round the clock security services at the staff quarters No.50, Banaswadi Road, Bangalore. The proposal is to engage adequate security guards, to be deployed in three shifts (with regular weekly off as per the Act). The security personal required to be deployed should be of minimum S.S.L.C. qualified/served in the army and well versed in excellent security management.

Interested parties well experienced in providing security arrangement for large organizations may submit their quotations together with the details of experience in the field and having served in organizations, in a sealed envelope, superscribing “SECURITY – IIA APARTMENT” addressed to the Administrative Officer, Indian Institute of Astrophysics, Sarjapur Road, 2nd Block, Koramangala, Bangalore 560034 on or before 29th June 2007. Further the quotation should cover on the minimum wages act inclusive of statutory payment like PF, ESI etc., separately for security guard and supervisors.

The Institute reserves the right to accept any offer or cancel, without assigning any reason whatsoever.